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Panthers to Cal-Davis 
Guyana troops move 
after 383 cultists ·die 
ticipation 
ltudents formed a long line and waited for hours in the Union Monday to buy 
:ts for the upcoming Charlie Daniels concert. The Daniels Band will be 
m1ing at Eastern on December 6 in the Lantz Building. (News photo by 
'1g Stockel) 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP) -
Troops swept through a steaming 
jungle Monday in search of American 
religious zealots who fled their remote 
compound and left behind a scene of 
horror and death- the bodies of at least 
383 fellow cultists, some shot, most 
apparently poisoned · by their own 
hands in a mass suicide. 
Among the bodies found at the camp 
were those of the sect's fanatical 
founder. the Rev. Jim Jones, his wife 
and "one of their children, said Police 
Chief C. Augustus. 
· 
Soldiers counted 163 women, 138 
men and 82 children among the· dead. 
They all were -believed to be Ameri­
cans. 
Many reportedly had lined up to 
take doses of poison from a tub. . 
The mass deaths apparently occured 
about an hour or more after members 
of the California sect, People's Tem­
ple, ambushed a visiting investigative 
group led by Congressman Leo J. · 
Ryan, killing Ryan and four others. 
Augustus said there was no evi­
dence of gunshot wounds on the 
bodies of Jones, his wife or child. "It 
appears that they qrank some poison," 
he said. 
· Still unaccounted for were between 
500· and 900 of Jones' followers, who 
fled into the jungle around the . agri­
cultural commune, 150 miles north­
west of this South American capital. 
The killings and mass suicide, trig­
gered by Ryan's inspection visit, 
apparently were the final cry of a 
violence-hardened and paranoid group · 
that saw the world closing in. 
American lawyer Mark Lane, who 
escaped
� 
from the jungle camp just 
before the mass deaths, told reporters 
. of terrifying hours he and another 
attorney� �harles Garry, spent in the 
camp and the rainy jungle nearby late . 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Lane, a prominent champion of con­
troversial cases and a legal counsel to 
the sect, said he and Garry were 
barred from a mass meeting· at the 
camp, Jonestown, �ut that they heard 
residents discussing communal suicide 
over a loudspeaker. Lan.e said one 
spoke of ''the beauty of death as part 
of our struggle." 
The . cultists reportedly had long 
cohsidered mass suicide if they felt 
their sect threatened. Jones and the 
sect had been under investigation in 
California before he founded the 
Guyana camp last year. 
· Lane said the meeting began at 
about 5 p.m. Only 40 minutes'earlier, a 
half-dozen sect members ambushed 
Ryan's group at a nearby. airstrip, 
where they were trying to fly out som_e 
disenchanted sect members. 
Lane, being guarded with Garry in a 
building· some c;listance from the 
meeting, said he had heard medical 
personnel were preparing poison 
in a large vat . 'somewhere in the 
camp. 
But he said that from their vantage 
point they also saw a dozen men take 
••many" automatic rifles from a shed. 
One of their two guards told them, 
"We are all going to die now," Lane 
said. 
"They were smiling. They looked 
genuinely happy.'• he said. 
He and Garry persuaded the guards 
to release them, Lane said, by telling 
them he would "write the story" of 
Jonestown for the outside world. 
Before letting them go. the two guards 
hugged both lawyers. 
tudents paying indirectly for BOG meetings 
laura Fraembs and the BOG office in Springfield, he eons for the meetings are held at 
Eastern students indirectly pay for - said. hotels off campus and catered;'' and 
'ximately one-third of the $600 to Wheri Eastern hosts the meeting, the cost ranges from a low of $700 fo a 
it costs to host Board of the cost "may vary from time to time high of $1,000. 
mors meetings like the one held but is usually ·somewhere between Otis 0. Lawrence," acting coordina-
Y at Northeastern Illinois $600 and $900," Hesler said. tor of the BOG office at Q-overnors 
ersity. . "This does not include people time State, said Wednesday,_ "We simply 
That may be too much,. �everal (cost incurred when faculty and admin- request a room on campus and arrange 
1pus leaders said recently. · istrators take time off to attend the to serve coffee." -
(en Hesler, director of university meeting), but is mostly involved with a University employees sometimes 
'ons, saidrecently money to host a - reception and dinner served the first entertain the visit.ors at personal 
meeting on campus can range up night and a coffee break and luncheon _ expense, but the only cost to·the school 
ICJOO. the next day,'' '1e added. is "coff«�e at four dollars per gallon,'' 
Since almost one-third of the budget In comparison, John Maguire, assis- he said. 
s'from student fees, students are tant director of news services at Martha Fletcher, Walter's adminis-
effect paying part of the cost of Western, said Tuesday the total cost trative aide, said recently the last 
ing the meeting. for the year's September meeting held . meeting held at the BOG office 
The BOG, a governing· unit for at Western was $574.22. 
· 
included only a dinner at a cost. of 
em, Western Illinois, Northeast- He said the cost covered the same $6.50 per person. 
Illinois, Governors State and events· Hesler mentioned but was Chicago State officials could not be 
01cago state universities, usually "somewhat inflated beeause we had a reached for comment on the oost for 
every month except December library dedication with guests on hosting the meetings there. 
lugust, Donald Walters, execu- campus the s�me day.'' . While the amount of money spent to 
officer of the BOG, said recently. Jean Kelchauser, assistant to the host a meeting may vary between 
The site of the two-day meeting is president at Northeastern, said Tues- schools, it also varies from meeting to 
1ted between the five universities day ."most of our dinners and lunch- meeting at Eastern "delJ_endin� on 
what's going on,'' Hesler said. 
For example, entertainment for the 
visitors, such as tickets to a play, is 
sometimes provided and adds to the 
total cost, he said. 
. "The president, meeting with other 
administrators, decides what will be 
offered," Hesler added. 
Hesler said, "You have �o remem­
ber that the governance of an.institu­
tion costs money, and relatively 
speaking, the amount spent is not very 
much .. 
"Of course, tQere is an added 
responsibility as a host, but it is the 
cost of doing business and is not 
unusual," he said. 
However, Financial Vice President 
Tom- Dersch said he had ''mixed 
emotions" about a "fo�idable sum .. 
such as $900 being spent to have the 
meeting on campus. 
Dersch pointed out that Eastern's 
budget is composed of approximately 
one-third student fees and two-thirds 
(See STUDENTS pa!!� 5) 
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(JP) Newssltorts 
Pontiac guards relieved 
THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS WAITING TO SEE 
JACQVELINEBISSET. 
AS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN HER BEFORE! 
:'(1"\Tl.\1..., . 111. \..\Pl-Fourteen guards at the Pontiac Correctional Center 
·.\ .. �, .. 1-=t•!ie\· t•J l,f duties Monday when they refused to take prisoners from their 
:;:>� !'.·, :�r..:h :ind exer�ise. 
. 
.···.i:-'. .. ·s R,,wt:. dirt:.:wr of th� state Department of Corrections. said the 
i-· : :-.�!> \\ ;;.•:-;:- ,,r,it'red h' kaw. but were told to return for duty Tuesday. He said 
.-. :.' \\•'�I ;J re S:.Jrje.:t tl' disciplinary action. 
':\.:" ;:- !>.l:� eight guards refused h> take inmates into the prison yard for 
.:,::-::-5�·. Six ,•tht•rs refused ti.> take. inmates from protective c_ustody cells to �n 
.:'.":.; !·,,:- :�in.:!:. he s.iid. 
Japan's Big 3 not coming 
"JACQUELINE BISSET 
11IIS TANTALIZING BEAU· 
TY, USUALLY MIRED IN 
BAD FU.MS, IS HERE GIVEN 
A CHANCE TO EVOLVE IN 
A COMPLEX, INTRIGUING 
FASHION TO CREATE A 
WOMAN VERY MUCH THE 
PRODUCT OF �E CON­
FUSED TIMES." Condioe 
l\.....U, Mi11.mi Herald 
Our Current Attraction 
Open at 6:30 p.m. 
Shows at 7 & 9 p.m. S?�i"\uFIElD l!I. \..\Pl-Representatives of Japan's big-three automakers 
.. :;.;:;:· �t,,:1Jay their l."l'mpanies have no plans to build an assembly plant in 
i::::-:.•is l'r ;i::ywhere else in the United States. 
Rerreserr;irh· es for the U.S. headquarters of the Japanese firms-Datsun, 
T .•yNa and H ... ,nd .. -said they knew of no such p�ans to build in the United 
s: .. tes. 
HENRY WINKLER 
SALLY FIELD 
A:-:d they said it was unlikely that their T o kyo-based home offices would 
. : .·:: s:.:e:- :;:.:.:1-'. actil'n without the Amerl�!!..£Orp<!r�te h��dquarters knowing. 
I 
Eskimos protest oil drilling 
BARRO\Y Alaska !..\Pl-Eskimo whalers have filed suit to.stop oil drilling 
:::. :::e Beaut\m Sea. considered by some the most promising offshore oil area in 
::-:e :�'�ntry but a!Sl' the habitat of the endangered bowhead whale. 
:-::e w�alers fear �)ii spills under the ice could wipe out the bowhead, orie of 
:::� Eskin: .. ,s r.1a_k,r food sources. 
'"Finding tlie. one you llJVf ... 
is finding yowselt: . 
1-llEl�>IES 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR" �G» 
Instant T'.:::::.ls P. Br,)\\·er. a "'3-year-old whaling captain, said, "Noise and pollution 
:':-,.';:: :::e':.!ril!::�g site threaten the Inupiat with more trouble in hunting whales 
... :: .: '.".�::/ . . Ii ::::.':-e were a major blowout. we could be faced with the end of our :·:.:r:n� ;1unring." passport pictures . 
C6uple escape, shoot con 
OHJ01.-\P1 - • .\young couple heid at gunpoint in th�ir car by a convict fled to 
saiety �!..:·�day .after the worian grabbed the convict by the. neck and her 
boyfriend seized the gun and shot him to death. authorities said. 
"I was trying to be nice to this. creep." said the woman, Victoria 
Wyzykowski. 21. of Romulus, Mich. "But he deserved to die. He didn't need to 
:orment any other.people.·· 
Her bo�iriend. Harold R. Hatcher. 20. said: "I was just waiting for a chance 
to get a hold'of the gun. That"s all. He kept saying he was.going to kill us." 
Convict rep loses seat 
- Ready while you wait. 
W..\SHl:'liGTO'.'i <AP> • Rep. Charles Diggs was ordered Monday to serve 
::::-ee : ears in prison for mail fraud and making false statements after a judge 
1::- .:s::ed aside arguments that his re-election this month meant he should be in 
C ·.:: ;;:-ess. not jail. - In beautiful, flattering color. 
L>'.�gs. D-�tich .. was found guilty Oct. 7 of inflating the salaries of staff 
:-:·.:::::�':!'">and then accepting kickbacks from them to pay business. personal 
a:-.: :r1ngresr,ional expenses. 
- Meets al l U.S. Passport Office specifications. 
- Perfect for other travel-related documents. 
Diggr, wa<; re-elected !'iov. 7'to a 13th term in the House of Representatives 
·.i. :th a:J f5fJ percent vote margin in his Detroit district despite his conviction. 
-·Also available in black a�d white for resume printi119t 
Illinois, TaiWan·to trade 
SPRl'.'GFIELD. Ill. AP· A Taiwanse trade mission Monday purchased more 
:::a:-. 5J.; r.:illion worth o( Illinois soybeans as part of a $510 miliion shopping 
>;:.:-.c;e; fr,r Arr:eykan gr ..1od·s. 
Q. d�e fAweu £Phot°9uip4 
In University Village 345-4151 
"�·.::::-a::�-:, y, handle purchase of the 121,000 metric tons of soybeans were 
:: , ::.:-:•;-::.,::,::-.:-';<::film'> representing Illinois farmers at a ceremony attended by 
';· . . . : ":-".".:"- R. Th�,r::pvm. . . 
�:- •; ;{ .. . ,.;:-:-.-,r .,,:� Dr.Zf'f\?.-;t, �-H·�haJ. me· leader-of the group. that he will 
·:;· �- --.·.-..?; i:.:: c;e;ndin� a trade; r.lcle�atinn to the Chinese island in the spring. 
Support Eastern News ad vert isers . 
'Fhey help 1.1s help you. 
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��,..,,!"� Lt::·Nl"i Identification Statement 
M�rr.�Bngr,• . 
. i-:.rr-1"'!<::!"-' T•o<:: E;,<..t<::rn News is published dally, Monday through Friday. at Charleston. Ill. during the fall 
·• 8<:mi'l Frei ' "'-: ·,::,• r·•.; :.em,,.stero; and Neekly during the summer term. except during school vacations or 
,;ar<::ri Kur1z ,,,,,,....,, :,!.',n">. by the sl•Jd•m!s r,f E"-;tern llhno1s U1Ji11ers1ty .Subscription price· S6 per semester. 
',u"-' Le•t,kJ�, � · ''•' -.•,rnm"'r only. S 10 tr,r 1111 y<:;,r The !Oastern News is a member of the Associated .Press. 
Jr,tm pi,..·;ir;, ,, •. ·.•· ·, •:nl•tl,..,r:l to P.H.hr,11•: ,,.,,,of "II articles appearing 1n this paper The opinions expressed on ·,,;r, N"'.'?'lfl�· / .. ': ':'! "'•'·"' :,r,rJ 0p· i:rJ r;;.qr,·, ;,r•: nr,t nece.,!:..1rlly those of !he ;,dmm1strat1on · I acuity. or student 
�'"" f'"t•r,r•;r,r �,,,-; / ""',,,.r, <,�I ;_,� 1 � •,<,r,r,nr:l '-'""" P<JSl11qe paid 111 Ch;irff,.,lon. llhno1s Pubhc:at1on number 
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Night managing editor. Karen 
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Tue::dav. No�. 21. 1978 Easter·w-News· 
tudent officers approve textbOok fee hike 
1le Frey 
.ent government leaders con· 
Mo nday said the y lean toward "mg a proposed increase in Text· 
l.ibrary fees, but all said they 
to further explore the issue. 
have sufficient input in the final deci- _ could be beneficial because •'if you 
sion, "not only through discussion, build a new building you arc making a 
but through the Council on University. commitment to the rental system,. 
the b'>UC has so far b•;i:r• -,u"ffir.i1;tit. 
"Williams ha'>, addre'>'>ed 'Jn t�.1� 
throughout the scme'>ter at l1Jn-.hr;·1:'J'_ 
and sought .input." D<:r.;'di ">air!. 
"And when he was finio;hcd hr,; r.a'.k:ri 
us in and told us what the r'.'P'Jrt 
entailed." 
Planning and Budget." · which I would like to see." 
Both Executive Vice President Dor He added that a new building would 
Dotzauer and Financial Vice President "probably cut down the lines if we 
Tom Dersch agreed with Holden tha: -nake it more efficient." .teport on library finances by Vice 
'lent for Student Affairs Glenn 
s concludes that the Textbook 
needs an increase of $3 per 
er for its operations. 
they need to further study the report. The new building ought to be built Dcr'>ch added th at • · W 1; arr; •..: ·. r:!i::­
thc assuinptiori th at t Pre<..idf;nt f.,•�::i<;:: "I'm very much in favor of the with plenty of_ extra storage spa�e. 
rextbook Library system," Dotzauer Dersch said, "because we have a big 
.aid. "But w e can't react overnight. storage problem on campus." 
E.) Marvin will <.:On'>ult wifr, U'i rAi·,r� 
any decision is made ... 
report also says that a new 
must be built at an estimated 
- We have to explore all avenues." Dersch agreed that student input on 
to students of between $2.25 and 
·per year . 
.dent Body President Tom Holden 
ilthough he needs more time to 
the proposal, "our impression is 
l's worth $3 per semester to keep 
'·book_ Library.'' 
e want to study the effects of 
1g the new building, and the 
its having to pay for the whole 
,g, '.' Holden said. 
said he is confident students will 
Dotzauer said Williams explained 
the proposal to student leaders and 
provided them with copies of his 
report. 
Dersch agreed that more time is 
needed to study the report, but added, 
"if a $3 per semester fee increase is 
necessary to retain the rental system, 
then I think it would be worth it." 
He said, even with the $3 increase , 
rental fees woµld still be somewhat 
less than purchasing textbooks. 
Dersch said building a new library 
eside.nce halls to .. get 
'ght. Uni·on pool_ tables 
1t of the 10 pool tables presently $150 to recover the tables if they 
in the University Union base- · wanted to have one for· the approxi­
hilliard room will soon be tern- mate two-year period the Union Bill· 
ly placed in the residence halls, iard room will serve as an art gallery. 
Area Head Bill Clark said Clark said, however, "we haven't 
1y. 
. • 
had a chance yet to meet and make a 
1ever, he added, no decision has decision about the matter." · 
made as of Monday concerning � said a billiard company would be 
will pay the costs for recovering hired to disassemble and reassemble 
ivering the tables. the pool tables to allow them to be 
said he did not know when a moved, but said he did not know who 
· � would be made. would pay for the service. 
:ing Director Louis Hencken Eastern physical plant ·· workers 
lsidence ·halls. will have to pay would do the actual moving, he addec 
eitEClliKt> 
(Corner of 4th_ & Linc_oln) . 
NOW FEATURING DAILY 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
(11 a. m. - 2 p.m.) 
nday- Harn & Cheese, Potato Salad, Drink -. $1.50 
1esday-11�� roorboy,.tries & Drink.-$1.50 
ednesday- �mall Pizza with 2 Ingredients, 
l. Drinks - $3.00 
ursaay - �mall �paghetti; 2 Garlic Bread, salad, 
Drink - $1.75 
day- Italian .Beef, fries, Drink,� $2.00 
Also Featuring DAILY 
·Salad Bar, All You Can Eat- $1.50 
11-1MON-THUR 11-2FRl&SAT 
and 2-·1 on SUNDAY 
Phone 345-2841or345-2844 
"W D· 1· er" .. .. . . . . -e · e 1v � .. ,, .. 
Buildings to close 
over.turkey break 
by Tom Keefe and Ted Gregory 
Several Eastern facilities will either 
close or have reduced hours due 
to the Thanksgiving break. 
Residence halls will close at 10 p.m. 
Tuesday and· will reopen at 1 p.m .. 
'iunday, Douglas Hall Counselor Gene 
�itchie said Monday. 
He said that, unlike other years, 
!:.tudents who c:annot get home for the 
break will not be housed in any 
residence hall. · 
"In years past, when Carman Hall 
wasn't full, we would put people up 
there," but because the dorms are 
filled, no provisions to house students 
there have been. made, he sai<i. 
The University Union will close at 5 
p.m. Tues_day, but some of the Union 
facilities will close earlier, Mark 
Haynes, a Union employee, said Mon­
day. 
He said the cafeteria will close at 1 
p.m after the noon meal and the 
Duplicating Center will close at 3 p.m. 
The Union wfll r�open at 5 p.m. 
Sunday. except for the Lobby Shop. 
.vhich will reopen at 2 p.m .. and the 
Bookstore, which will reopen Monday 
for regular business hours. he said. 
Tuesday will be the last day of 
publication of the Eastern News this 
week. 
· 
The News will resume publication 
·m Monday. 
Booth Library will maim�in regular 
hours on Tuesday and Wednesday and 
:>e closed on Thursday. a Library 
Spokesman said Monday_. . 
• 
-The library will reopen from 8 a.m. 
to 9 p. m. Friday and continue its · 
norm al weekend hours of 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturday and noon to �:d-
night on Sunday. 
· 
Old Main will close on Tuesday at 5 
J).m. and reopen on Monday at 8 a.m. 
"The South's. Goinfl lO do.ilA1ft1i11 :··· 
· 
and so is the 
University Board 
Featuring the 
Charlie Daniels Ba11d 
with Special Guests 
Henry Puu_I Hand 
and 
Appuioo�a 
Wednesday, Decembe! 6, 1978 8 p.m. lantz 
Don't miss the concert ot the semester 
All seats reserved 
Ticket Prices $6.l1•1, $5.�·'. 
& $�:: 
Ticket Outlets: The Union-Sox Office, Tht> Rt>,·qrd �1:a.- and [';oles'" .. ."-a··1t>s:., ... 
Mr. Music in ·Mattoon. lhe Re·_.,,,.-d �t'n,·l,'i! in Champa•.-i'"' <: ..... ,, . . . 
. 
. � .. . . . 
Shad.�,; i!'aris� .tn•c{Si1\i �lM'.�1�i� hi""f't,'l-r';>"Hai•TP 
. 
• -
Paae 4/EasternN��-• 
- . 
Tuesdav, Nov. 21, 1978 Opinion/Commenta 
81egen, Sayer combine inte llec;twith ta I en 
0 0...11� B'.L-.:L'n Jnd Eri, Saver. who .lppearcd in . .is� we�!..·� L"�1i\:t•rsity Bl'ard Cllffcehousc. incor­:•,,rJ:t' str�\ight-fa�·cd intellectual hu01or into an ..;..;t thJt is a lr'eady teeming \\·ith musical and the titles are hooks. "Ralph" and "Ostrich Leggs" are bea Their music dubbed "Classical Cartoon M mixes polkas with light jazz and nursey rh ·- •i·�it\' . --_. :� �:-:� snu11 ness l1f the Jl..'t · 1solo. duo.) that with Vivaldi. Their music is never pretentious-r 
collection of small m�sterpieces succinctlytsi 
The whole of their act revolves arouncl 
instruments of early America and gyp 
fluenced Europe. 
, · ... . , · '  knd i1sdt w exli.,ruti,,ns of nfoniness. . ... "" . . � .. \. . . . form us. so we stole the nolka from them." 
'.\":'. � :: v,·:!·!"e .t:l al,,nc ,,n sc..l�L'. ,,r virtually so. 
.-�;::· .·: ::��· :��::1''':- 1s f,·r Yl'U!: ,,wn sanity. Saver is the main spokesman, outlining thei•· histo.rical background from the time they made it 
with· Quenn Nefertiti to their dealings with the 
American Dream · finding a "big one." 
3.:,:::-:'. .,::f .S.;' �·�. swedish .1',,ys fr,,m Minne· 
•::.;. �·:::..: :·: s.•··:t�· :h ... • key t'' stagL' sanity. 
-:-:�;;\· ..:.:::.::1: :r:· i.1m..1sy: " Blues music began ir 
\!'.::���s,•t..1 �" i:h tht• swedt.•s. tran•led down the 
\'.'.ss'.ss:r;-: l ..1nding in �ew _Orleans where the ,s:y'.e b:.-ar:�c P•'rular · the bla,·ks stole the Blues 
Blegen ·is the counterpart, the complementary 
element, rounding out their captivating psuedo • 
seriousness. 
Blegan and Sayer have utilized "smart 
humor" in.conjunction with equally smart 
to the advantage of making them one of the 
enjoyable act to appear at an Eastern coffe 
However, the instrumentals are the message thus far. 
::::x-;;.::-;-M-.�.x»:.�����-=::.�:: :s�::*.�� *:�'5-t;.�: .�.:,;...:. . .�����--�----�---------�----------111111111•--------------� 
Unionism -
::.�1: .. ':-; . 
: ::..1\·c :-e,·en.tlv learned from the 
::.is:::�r. �C\\ s that the Cnion recrea-
- ::,':: :-,','r:: ,will dL'Se at the._ beginning of 
�;ex:· scn:ester. If the rec room is to be 
:.:s;:;..: .iS a temp1)rary ,art gallery. as 
si.:..:.:::sted. I will be very disappointed. 
I :�,,u�ht that a unh·ersity's Union 
·,\·::is !-�� be used by the students for 
::eeced serviL·es . food. social events. 
..;.::d r:;...,·stl�: as a place .to go to have _fun. 
I< seems ·s.:hool Llfficials think other­
wise. The\· seem to think that the. L'ni.:m is e"1mer a place where profits 
:ake pri.:>:"ity over student enjoyment or 
.i buildi� g to house offices in. 
The st�dents were .. ripped off" last 
·;ear when the quiet television rooms 
w:-e replaced with rnuch needed (?) 
s:n.:e the Cnion has a number of 
mee:in� rooms. wh�- can't these be 
�sed co- house the gallery or offices? 
.lf the people who want to close the 
:-ec room are worried about money. 
wh put a non-money making art 
�allery m the tl'nion when they could 
::-a:-isform the rec area mto a money 
�a�er·? 
\tuc;ic can be piped in with the flip 
of a ..... \·itch. but muc;ic· is never heard 
do-.\·n there. 
_ Aiso. if care was taken to keep the 
temperatP"e- hPlow 80 degrees. maybe 
::-.•1:-e students would be tempted into 
um�ine to the rec area. 
Alth
-
ougn me rec area doesn't bring 
:n great amounts of money� it ·docs 
u�·j
-
allv break even. 
· 
\Vh�n it doe.; lose money. it doesn't 
: ', �'== �he tens of thousands that the 
?<::-.::;-;;r Lair loc;es annuall�. 
fko,ides the fact that a number of 
-, ::.:-:!i::::•.-, will !ci\c: their jobs. I am 
"-.:-:-ied ab<iut the tuturc of the· Cnion. 
'·"'·hat i-; nc:xt? Will the Bowling 
.:..::•;·.- !;t;; dr,.,c:d s< Bill Cl�rk :an ·1avc a 
,,-.,.... ... ,,_, 
four-room office? 
Thank you, 
Andrew Little 
(This letter was signed by four others.) 
spend time in the classroom is to 
administer the weeklv test." 
It must be pointed out that adminis­
tering tests is a minor part of one's 
duties in Life Science. 
In thonl4's Each instructor is assigned tutoring -... time in the laboratory; it is, after all, the audio-tutorial method of teaching. 
, For the fulltime instructor: this Editor . 
. Over the years, Eastern's Cross means eight eontact hours per week" 
Country team h·as had many friends apart from quiz section assignments. 
and supporters. . The audio-tutorial: laboratories are 
There is no question in my mind that open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
this concern and sincere caring h�s ·through Thursday, and from 8 a.m. to 
enabled our teams to represent thts 4 p.m. on Friday. · 
university well. . .  both on and off the During that entire time, two instruc-
athletic fields. . tors are present to answer questions 
Last Saturday, our hopes for another and to give help to the students. 
national championship were shattered, · 
and although some schools would be In addition, many instructors sched-
thrilled with a 5th place finish, we ule weekly study sessions to clarify 
were extremely disappointed for we difficult concepts. . 
In the audio-tutorial laboratories, a know we are a much better team. 
To those students. faculty and wide ·variety of teaching devices is 
friends in the community who have provided. to facilitate learnin�: tapes, 
shown great support, regardless of the films. displays, ana mod�ls that cap be 
final score. we at"e indeedappreciathe. rnanipulakd. . 
A special "thank-you" to all thOse Of cour:.t:. none of these aids will 
whose tinancial contributions enaoled bring aoout learning for those students 
40 students to cnarter a bus and cheer who oo not take advantage of them. 
for the Panthers in Pennsylvama. Some students lack the maturity and 
Whether in athletics or in life, we do self-discipline needed to complete 
each week's work when they are not 
assigned definite times for.attendance .. 
need each other. 
Thomas W 09dall 
Life's .f octs 
Editor: 
It should be an advantage to be able 
to scnedule one's own study time, to 
work at one's own speed, :o repeat we 
"lecture" as many times as ;ieeded, 
and to �et nelp from any of about a 
l3ooth .gu1 
Editor: 
This letter is only for those igno 
students who don't know an 
about the documents section of 
Library. So all you intelligent s 
who are informed, please d' 
this letter. 
Until a few days ago, I was oa 
those ignorant students my 
However, I just happened to 
walk�g by this section of the fib 
do go to the library sometimesh 
noticed a Consumer lnformatioa 
bit. 
- . 
Heing a consumer affairs maj 
sharp brain quickly assessef 
situation and told me that there 
be some good information for · 
that table. 
I had just planned to take a 
glance, but I became so inte 
the information that I end 
spending well over an hour 
pouring over tons of gove 
publications that are avail 
students. 
Students can request pamp 
publications on any subject, 
from job information in theii 
How To Buy A Christmas Tree. 
getting this one out of curiositJI 
dying to see what can be written 
the purchase of Christmas treesl 
In addition to the consumer 
tion part of this exhibit, there 
sections on the automobile, 
conservation, food and nu · 
homes� gardens, health,· ce 
and travel. There were some misrepresenta­tions about Life Science 1000 in tne 
article "Life Science Features lnnQva­
tivc Techniques" (Monday, November 
13). 
. 
dozen instructors. 
This exhibit is only a small The missing in�redients in ?1any · of the publications available to students are maturity and the desire to dents. Most of these docume 
One para�raph included the state-. 
mcnt "the only time the instructors 
tlo more than just "get by." very current and are excellent Edna Kniskern of information for stud€'.nta 
papers, etc. 
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of these documentt 
,nd are excellent soi 
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>out it, you can ask 
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take a.look at the ex 
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don�t know wherd 
ection is., it's that I 
1e library betweeit 
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udents·pay 
penses 
host BOG 
ars. 
said, "as a student and a 
r, I have reservations about the 
but can't really be specific 
ljections." 
believe they merit a good meal, 
extra frills. But who's to decide 
is a frill and what isn't?" Dersch 
's an honor to have them on � 
, but perhaps we could cut the 
"he added. · 
nt Body President Tom Holden 
with Dersch and said, "Per-
it's good to have the _board 
on campus and valuable to 
university presidents together, 
I really couldn't say if we're 
· g too much." 
lty Senate Chairma.ll -Robert 
, who regularly attends BOG 
s, said, "While Eastern is 
1ly a little more economical with 
we spend, it probably is still too 
for the amount of _real activity 
1f>es on. 
'the board did more than a formal 
1g-if the members really got a 
of involvement and commitment 
lampus-the money would be 
'nt," he said. 
1t for just a meeting,. it isn't 
much," Shuff said. 
· 
the BOG met fewer tim'S,. the cost 
'ng it could be cut at all schools, 
tern BOG Student Representa­
Julie Sullivan said, "We need to 
every month. · 
irtant subjects such as the 
enterprises thing come up 
d to be discussed," she said. 
'alters said, •'You can make up 
own mind about whether it is 
t to meet this often, but in my 
· , we never meet unless there is 
I lot of important business and 
.s to make." 
'aie a look at our agenda from the 
few meetings and decide what ' 
s you would have if they hadn't 
lben, if they didn't take a certain 
," Walter:s said. 
int group to meet 
bers of the Latter-Day Saints. 
nt Association will meet at 5:30 
l'uesday in Coleman Hall Room 
:e11&1. 1.AMPeell 
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a 
salutes the 
Eastern Illinois University 
Players 
of the· 
Week· 
' 300 
WEST LINCOLN 
Wendy's is proud to salute 
Pete.Catan 
James Warring 
OLD FASHXONED 
UIBURIEllS. 
Attention -
All student camera buffs! 
Get ready for the 2nd 
Ann�al �on the Verge' 
Photo Contest 
1 st,·2nd and 3rd place prizes will be aworded for best photo� 
and winning photos will be published in the Dec. 8. issue. 
Entry dea dlin_e is noon Monday, Dec. 4. 
PRIZES INCLUDE: 1st Place: Two packages (50 sheets) of polycontrast F-RC 
Kodak print paper; 2nd Place: 100.reet ofTri-X blac;k and white Cpulk)film ; 
3rd Place: A year's subscription to p(;pular Photography magaz� ' 
Contest Rules : 
I. Any Eastern student is eligible, except Student Publications 
staff members. 2. All pictures will be judged in the same cat­
egory, on the basis of content, composition, originality and print 
quality. 3. Pictures must be black and white, not to exceed 
II x 14 mches. 4. There is a two picture bmit per person. 5. 
Contest entry blank must accompany entry in order to be : 
judged. 6. Deadline for entries 1s noon, Dec. 4. 9. Submit 
entries to Eastern News office, ·Student Services Building. IO . 
1 f'.i��� will be: re.�'!'':� 1:1e�n. req�e�t: _ 
.�...:....-
Photo Contest Entry Olank 
Name----------------
Address· Phone ___ _ 
Type of camera, lens, exposure ______ _ 
Picture description -------�----
6 
Tuesday, Nov. 21 , 1978 
H u m ane shelter fu rnishes ho m es fo r ani m als 
-The Humane So ciety Animal Shelter is unde t the 
-dire ction of Sharon 
Grigg , who coordinates the shelter 's fun ctions. 
· 
This is one of the dogs at the shelter that will be put to sleep if not picked 
up by _ his o wne r or an interested perso n. 
An imals at t he sh elter a re under the care of workers iike Mike B runson , 
who ta ke ca re of simpl !! duties such as feeding. Ne ws Photos by Greg Scanlan 
· 1 ne sne 1ter ts occup ied by many dogs li ke th is who are · tong mg ror 
maste r who will give the m lovin g care. 
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:ts, 
arman Hal l  worker  f i red 'rece n t ly 
Gwen Paglia 
· 
\;tvil service personnel met with hous- matter and · Housing Director Louis 
ing office officials to discuss the fight. Hencken was unavailable for comment 
. However, no punitive action was taken Friday a_ild Monday. 
A Carman Hall food service worker 
recently fired as a result of his 
:ged partfcipation in a Halloween 
t food fight. 
•homore Doug Baggett, a Car­
Hall- resident, was checking IDs 
pight of the fight and allegedly 
·ned IDs to persons involved, 
ing them to escape. 
Ori Nov. 2, food service workers and 
at that time. Campbell said s.he thought the firing 
Madge Campbell, Carman Hall food was unfair and that Baggett was 
service supervisor, said Baggett was uninvolved in the fight. She described 
later fired at the request of Food him as a ' '-good kid and a hard 
Services Director Bev Sterling, who· · worker)'' 
. Campbell said received her directions Although Baggett is being held 
from Housing Director Lou Hencken. responsible for damages incurred in 
Sterling refused to cominent on the the fight, other· food service workers 
· are soliciting funds to assist him in 
e n  at 0 r. zap pa resigns . pa�::k!�: f::;��s::�ations have been · . . ' placed at the entran<;es to the food 
t t • ' f · 1 1  d service and Campbell said Carma� ea 0 rem a1 n u n I e Hall resi_dents may contribute to help Baggett pay for the damages. 
Senior Leo Zappa has resigned from 
· l'osition as, Greek District student 
1ator, ending a two-year tenure and. 
�ving a vacan�y in the seriate for the 
nainder of fall semester. 
Senate Speaker Kevin Sandefur 
amounced Zappa's resignation Thur­
!liay at the senate meeting. 
Baggett refused to comment on the 
incident or amount of the damages. 
However, Hencken said earlier "the 
damages of this unfortunate incident 
are unlimited.'' 
UB suggests 
Berggren for 
� concert post 
Freshman Mike Berggi �u has ' 
been recommended as the new 
University Board Concert Com­
mittee coordiuator, Anita Craig, 
UB adviser said Thursday . 
The position has been vacant 
since late October when Karen 
Asmus resigned as coordinator. 
<;:raig said before the actual 
appointment is approved, Berg­
gren will be interviewed by the 
Student Senate Legislative Lead­
ership Committee and voted 
upon by the senate. 
!l.appa ran unsuccessfully for collec­
re f>argaining representative in We­
.ay' s ·Student government elec-
Sandefur said no one will replace 
7appa · because the student govern­
. oont constitution states that · there. is 
m need to replace a senator after ten 
YCeks of the semester have expired. For Com plete Li ne of Alu tom oti ve_S_e rvi ce 
· Parts, A m e ri can & l m.p9rts . .s. He was defeated by another 1tor, Dean Prokos. 
Zappa said Friday he resigned 
use of a lack of time to devote to 
knate. 
"I just didn't think I'd be very 
·.ve," he said. 
Zappa's term would have ended at 
� end of the semester anyway, 
�ndefur said, because he is from the 
- 11>w-defunct Greek District: 
The· Greek Di�trict was eliminated 
hst year \\'.ith the restructuring of. 
S!nate districts. . 
un ch eon ta be h eld 
A Christmas Festival Luncheon will 
held for the first time at 1 1 :30 a.m. 
llec. 5 in the Paul Sargent Art. Gallery. 
A limit of 100 tickets ' are available 
111d may · be purchased by calling 
-6522. A donation of $4.50 will 
ide a meal of heritage baked 
and b u rnt sugar cake, Rod 
gton, gallery director, said. 
luffington said persons may enjoy 
:ir lunch while viewing Christmas 
trees provided by flower shops in . Charleston, Decatur and Olney. 
Mirror and glass and water color 
paintings by Carl and Norma Emme­
rich in addition to Egyptian tapestries 
will also be featured·at the Christma� 
luncheon. 
Buffington said the luncheon will be 
held in the gallery's new home in the 
University Union. pool room 
faculty to contin.ue amendments 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will 
1tinue revising its constitution, 
ich it has been working on for sev­
eral weeks. 
The senate will .meet at � p.m. in the 
'ion addition Martinsville Room. 
Senate Chairman Robert Shuff said 
. revisions so far I:iave concerned the 
definition of faculty, the senate's 
function and the senate's relation to 
the administration, student body, Stu­
dent Senate and the facl;_llty at-large. 
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507 Madi son S t 
345 -3 9 9 1  
M on -Fri t i l  5:0� 
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F R I DAY NOV E M BE R  24 
8 :00 PM AT CHICAGO'S INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE 9 FLIP-SIDES AND ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS 
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Top freshmen to aid to tough tanker squad 
by Julie Penne 
With only t�o swimmers lost to 
graduation, and six excellent freshmen 
coming in, head swimming coach Ray 
Padovan is looking forward to what 
could be an excellent season for his 
tankers. 
· 
Padovan feels that the six freshmen 
can fill in the empty spots left by 
All-Americans .Scott Bolin and Charlie 
Dunn, who are lost via the graduation 
route. · 
" We 've got a good · group of 
freshmen coming in and I feel like we 
have gained more than we los_t, " 
Padovan said. 
Padovan sees freshmen butterfliers 
Tim Bird and Dave Gibson, back · 
strokers Tom Hussey and freestyle 
sprinters Ted Soltys and Tim Ward as 
· making major contributions to the. 
Panthers. He also sees Jim Hall, a 
distance freestyler, as a possible asset 
to the team. · · 
"W ith the freshmen we have 
coming in,· we have a much more 
balanced team with more depth,'' 
Padovan said. "'I  feel each will acid to 
the team and we· will have much 
stronger stroke events." 
• 
The six freshmen will be joining . 
an experienced team which finished a 
disappointing 1.8th in the national 
meet last year. 
Returning to comi}ete in the &ee­
style events are juniors Jim Bart and 
Mike Foley and seniors John Mona· 
ghari and senior All-Americans Joe 
Nitch and Dave Watson. 
Butterfly returnees include juniors 
.John Oller and Joel Edwards and · 
sophomore Mike Parratto. Also back 
from a year ago are sophomore 
breaststrokers Steve Boone and Mike 
Roessler and senior backstroker Bill 
Spangler . . 
Padovan hopes that the team will 
better its finish in tre natiooal nm from 
last year. After finishing in the top ten 
for eight years, the Panthers wound up 
with their relatively low showing. 
"We had a very disappointing finish 
at nationals last year, but with the 
team we have this year, I feel we can 
do much better. " 
A new feature to the swim schedule 
is the addition of the Mid-Continent 
Conference Championships in early 
March. 
"The MCC championships will be a 
good preparation for us before going to 
the nationals , "  Padovan said. "Win­
ning the MCC meet is one of our goals 
for the season as well as finishina 
higher than we did in the national 
meet last year." 
WALTERS TREE FARM 
5 miles east of C'ton 
· on Rt. 1 6  . 
Turn north at 
Charleston Speedway 
Open daily Sam. - dark 
Relay fal ls short after 2 4 hours 3 45-.3 3 1 4  MAZUMA 345-3 3 1 4  
FA NTASTIC 2 • DAY SALE 
(Mon . Nov. ·20th & Tues . Nov. 2 l st) 
by Rich Bauer 
An attempt at a world record for a 
· 
· 24-hour run by an eight man team fell 
- short this weekend with only three of 
the runners finishing up the grueling 
test. . 
The attempt was to break the world 
record for most m.iles run in a 24-hour 
time period with each team member 
running one mile in turn every eight. 
The eight man team was composed 
of six members of Eastern's cross 
country team, a former team member, 
· and an Eastern student who is a minor 
league pitcher. 
· Bill Noh mer, Mike Beresford, Pa-;. 
Hodge, Larry Durham, Jim Acklin and 
Don Fredericks were the cross country 
team members pariticpat ing and 
former team member Jim Hill and 
minor league pitcher Bill Tucker were 
the other runners. 
The attempt at the record began at T 
a. m .. on Saturday in Lantz Fieldhouse 
and at 7 a.!11. on Sunday, Nohmer, · 
Beresford and Durha� completed the 
24-hour run for the eight man team. 
The team finished with a total of 257 
miles and 280 yards, which is 16 miles 
and 320 yards off the world record for 
an eight man team. 
Upon finishing .the race, Nohmer, 
Beresford and Durham had each 
accumulated 41 miles of running, 
carrying the weight of the team for 
about the last four hours of the race. 
Most of the other runners totaled 
approximately the same number of 
miles except Bill Tucker. 
Tucker, who is a pitcher in the 
Atlanta Braves farm system, was a late 
entry and ran only 11  miles. 
Team member Bill Nohmer said 
Tucker's main purpose on the team 
was to give the other team members a 
rest. 
"And his times certainly didn't hurt 
us, " . added another member Pat 
Hodge. 
Eastern cross country runner Mike 
Beresford keeps up the pace during · 
the 24 hour relay undertaken by eight 
Eastern runners this  weekend .  
Beresford was one of three runners 
who completed the 24 hours. (News 
photo by Bob Kasinecz) 
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Do your)(-mos s hopping early or jus t 
pick someth ing up forthe ·kid .brother 
or s is. fer before T hank�giving Break 1 1  
1 42 1  4 th St. Beh ind U nivers ity Vil lage 
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Start Your Profes1lonal CarHr 
at Continental Bank ...  
• • •  one of Chicago's most distinguished financial Institutions. Our steady growth and expansion creates 
outstanding entry-level professional career opportunities throughout our organization. . 
We encourage students graduating In �mber or January who majored In: 
The runners started out at about a 
five-minute a mile pace, but.by � P.·�: � 
Sunday some of the mile ti��'Were 
close to the eight-minute �t. . 
· Nohmer said the team hadlwiJh��kt 
•ACCOUNTING . 
•coMPUTER SCIENCE 
"BUSI NESS ADMI NISTRATION 
•MATHEMATICS 
"FINANCE 
"MANAGEMENT 
· the record until they reached about 210 
miles, at which point everybody on the 
team "just started getting tired." 
"We were on the world record pace . 
up to the point where everybody on the 
team had completed 28 miles and then 
we just couldn't hold, up anymore at 
th at pace," Nohmer said. 
"We just tried to push ourselves too 
hard, '! fJC'�slded. 
· 
, . 
• • .• t 
to Investigate our exceptional career growth opportu nities. 
We offer excellent career advancement opportunities and comprehensive benefits lncludlng health and 
dental Insurance, cash profit sharing and tu ition reimbursement. . 
· 
Please send your resume to Room · 2050-DJ and we will be back In touch with you. 
. • .. • 
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Women s wimmers drop h ome op en er to NI U 
�stem's Vicki Farr explodes into her start in the women Panther's S0-47 
loss to Northern IIJinois Friday at the Lantz Pool. (News · photo by Buddy 
lutbum) 
Smith finish es 3 5 th 
at national ha.irier meet  
� Matt Davidson · · 
h'vER--Eastern's Robin Smith 
ltmpleted her· season by taking 35th 
f1acc in the national women's cross 
lountry meet Saturday, a big improve-
11e11t over her 1977 performance. 
Out of the field of 281 entrants, 
Smith's time of 18: 11 carried her to the 
finish well ahead of her 73rd place 'Jnish of last season! 
"I was pleased with my perform­
lllCe, although I can see that I need to 
1IOlt harder if I am to do any better 
, leJt year, " she said. 
laccording to Smith the altitude of 
tie mile high season did not affect her 
.Inch. "When I finish I felt it, but not thile I was ·running. "  Smith said. 
Smith cited the big field as the main 
•erence between the national meet 
ad a regular season one. 
'During the first mile it was elbow 
m elbov , '' she said. 
"I was runnin� about 70th for the 
list mile until I started concentrating. 
1hen I started gradually moving up," 
me said. 
· 
l:apturing the limelight was Mary 
h:kP.r of Colorado with a · time of 
16:59. Julie Shea of North Carolina 
finished 2nd in 1 7:01 while . Kathy 
Mills of Penn State was 3rd with a time 
of 17:02. 
Taking top honors in team co1npeti­
tion .,..as Jefendin� champion Iowa 
State. North Carolina and Penn State 
were 2nd and 3rd respectively. 
Sigma Chi  takes 
I M  soccer crown 
b) Keith Palmgren 
Dave Hesson's goal in the first 
fifteen minutes of the game lifted the 
Sigma Chi Fraternity to a 1 -0 win over 
Lassen's Tap in the Intramural soccer 
ch�mpionship game. 
Sigma Chi forward Rich Schultz -
assisted on the'goal, hitting-Hesson on 
a cross to lead to the only tally of the 
hard fought contest. 
"Lassen's was by far the best team 
we played all year, ' '  Sigma Chi goalie 
Mitch Gras said. Gras was brilliant in 
goal as he -kept Lassen's at bay the 
entire game. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * �  
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by Jane Meyer 
Northern Illinois spoiled the Eastern 
women .swimmers· homt: opener Fri­
day by blasting the Panthers 80-4 7. 
The divers portion of the meet 
decided the outcome, as the Huskies 
won that easily . Eastern had no divers 
com petition. 
" N orthern surprised .is ;in this 
meet. "  Eastern coach Sue Thompson 
said. "They were- hetter than we 
thought they were . · '  
ThP. Panthers did manage to stay 
within seven points of the Huskies 
after the first six events hacked by 
efforts of Lori Harris, Karen Moss and 
Bonnie Lovett. 
Harris, a sophomore, had a brilliant 
performance in the SOU-yard- freestyle 
competition � in  a time of 5:36.8. 
She also
. 
raptured the 200 freestyle 
competition. . 
"Lori. did a super job, she came 
close t') matching her state time." said 
coach Sue Thompson . .  
Moss nabhed first place honors · in 
UI Sf-_ tJ� 
both brc:<t.,t'>trt;k•: 1; ·,«.::. t•. v:t.tin� t? r.;1; 
of 33.5 i n  t h e: 50 <tnO J :  I i . J tn cr-.r:: i 1 1 
She <tl\1, pla<:cd '>C<:<md ir. •!"Jc  ?.f/; ·. a.� -� 
inr1iddu<tl  m·cdlcy . 
· 
In othcr event'>. Lc,·:·1:•: '-'Jl i -. '-·-�- -: a. 
th ird nla<:e fi nic;h ill S<J-:· "-�� r. «'.c,·:·  i _ 
and third place trnbh in fr1<.: ; . ', - ·. <:. · :  · 
backstroke: 
�>.(li r p�tthcr act ion ind uatd ','; . .  
ond· ·pfact: w1m by L:•nr. Minr,r . :- ·. 
200-ya rd i n d i v i d u <t·I rr: u ' :ey . h. ·. : . 
Larson in the SIJ ba<.b:r11r:r: . :_,o n.�-: i: . 
and the 1 00-vard brc<t'>l'>". : <JK'� <:.:- ·­
Mary Ann Edw<trdc, in t h.: · H/ -):.· : 
frccc;tylc· and l <XJ-yard fly. 
Alt hougn the women tan kt:r'> hac 
some good individu<tl pcrforman u:-. . 
Thompson kn()W'> thr::rc: i-. Cl. lot of rov::-. 
for improve ment. 
··1 t hink we fou nd om <i : f)t 'Jf things 
we need to work on.-. . Thornp'>on said . 
" We arc defi n i te!\· huninl! · wnen !t 
come'> to the .dh·ing ·con: petition . · ·  
L A -.. 4 � l 
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Women cagers op en with big 8 4 - 1 8 vic tory 
b� \'ickie Woodbury 
Eastern 's women 's basketball team 
rl,lkd past Chicago State 84- 1 8  in its 
season opener last night in Lantz Gym. 
"I chan.ged. up because one group 
can fast break and the second group 
can set up the offense and slow down 
the tempo of the ball game , ". Fisher 
said. 
The Cougars were never really in Every player coming off the bench 
the game
-. turning �he ball over on contributed to the 66 point spead. 
their first possession and 28 times for Veda Sargent and Jody Furry, who 
the gam� . . ' started at the forward positions,  
Ea>tern. scori� off the fast break of scored six points each. Reserve Jo 
guard Marche Harris, ·took a 1 4-�int Huber added nine points and pulled in 
lead in the first few minutes of the seven rebounds, Jane Bertolino had 
ballgame that they never relinquished. eight points, �hile Sandy Thorpe, 
. Holly Button, Lmda Ellsworth, Nancy 
· Top scorers· for Eastern were Harris S aegesser and Lois Cryder each 
with 1 0  points. forward Lisa Williams contributed two. Cynthia Jones, Joann 
with 1 4  and forward Glenda Simmer- Archer and Cindy. Maher each added 
ing. also with 10 points. four. 
The Panthers dominated every pha­
se of the game. coming off the boards 
with 47 rebounds to Chicago State's 
1 6. 
The Cougars were easily out scored, 
as the Panthers took 40 out of 79 shots 
from the floor to their eight out of 59. 
" Seems like we're working · more 
together this year than we did last 
year," forward Veda Sargent said. 
Captain Lisa Williams said, " Every­
body did their �wn thing and we all 
played together and got the iob d<'-e . "  
Marche Harris who is an intimidator 
on defense said, ' 'I think it was good 
for the first game but I can't say too 
much because the competition was 
kind of poor. I was really psyched 
because it was the first game but we 
gotta keep doing it. " · 
E J S t c rn ' s  sophomore forward 
\" cda· Sargent (22) is uncontested as 
she lays in two more · points in the 
Panther's big 84- 1 8  season opening 
" I  was really pleased that we dido 't 
let Chicago State control the tempo of 
the ball game , "  Melinda Fisher, head 
basketball coach said . .  "When the 
competition doesn't play very well we 
have a tendency to play like our 
competit10
_
n. " · 
Eastern had a massive halftime lead 
of 45- 14.  giving Coach Fisher ample 
· opportunity to look at the entire bench. 
" It was pretty neat because every­
b�dy contributed, it was a total team 
effort, "  Linda Ellsworth said, "It was 
fun. "  
"We did some good things but 
found some things w� need to work 
on, "  Harris added. 
Senior guard Lisa Williams (24) 
puts in a rebound in the women's 
basketball team's win.(News photos 
by Bud Eastburn) 
S OMEONE GOOFEDI 
We ' re n ot. s u re i f  i t  was t h e  p.h o tog ra p hy s t u d io , t h e  
Posta l Se rv ice o r  a n  a n  a ct o f  God . 
So m e h o w ,  ·s o �ewh e re a n  i m p� rta n t bo x of W a rb l e r  
f i l m  h a s  been l o s t ! 
The parties involved include the fo l lowing organ izations : 
Ba p t i s t  St u d e n 1' U n io n  
- B l a c k  St u d e n t  U n i o n  
E I U  O u ti n g  C l u b  
F i rst  f l oor  W e l ler  H a l l  
P i  Ka p pa A l p h a  
P h i  S igma Soc i ety 
Soci ety for th eAdva n cemen t  
· of Ma n a gemen t · 
U n i ty G�s p e l  Cho i r  _ 
Beta S i g m a  P s i  
De l ta Zeta 
Ep i s i l o n  Pi Ta u 
Ka ppa O m i c ro n  P h i · 
P i n k  Pa n thers 
S i g m a  Eta La mbda 
Sq u a re Da nce C l u b  
Th u rsday N i g h t  ·cl u b  
a n d  the fo llo wing s en iors (pho_tographed Friday, Sept.  2 9) 
Diana Ac;!�"l�-- . .TJ'leresa F itzpatri_ck Bi.II Macfarlane Kurt Schultz 
Nancy Aeibert Nan Gi lbert Karen Mi l ler Jul i e. Seymour 
Kathy Bland Mu rphy Hart Cathy Morita Kent Shuttleworth 
Nancy Bogart Chris Horak ·Tom Netzer Jerome Siegel 
Mark Dom roes Bi l l  Hughes Jeff Perry Thomas Spees 
Althea Dop�e Connie Kueh n Janis Rich David Stotlar 
Cinr.Jy . ..  �son Craig Larson Kirk R iva Lavern Walker 
If yo u a r e  on t b e s e  l i s ts , c a l l  S a ra a t  5 8 1 -2 8 1 4  a s  s o o n  a s  p o_s s ible . 
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ClasSif ied Ads 
Please report classiflE:d ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 . A �rred ad will appear in the next editio n .  Unle&� · 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
Wanted 
2 female roommates needed spring 
aemester Youngstowne Apts. Call 
345-5987. 
.. 
30 
Wanted: Larg e trees removed , 
maple, oak. 345-4846. 
Ii 21 •nted: Ride from Mattoon to Old 
Main Mon-Fri. 8-1 2 & return . 
--------- 21 
Female needed to work for room 
and board. Wages plus living quar­
ters. Must be able to drive Buick. 
Needed for 7 nights a week. Cali 
345-2348. • 
Lysltter needed in my home. 3-� 
p . m .  references desi red b u t  not 
necessary. Call 348-0632 before 2:30 
p.m. 
.. --���������30 
2 females to sublease Regency. 
Spring. Call 348-8743 Rhonda. 
� 27 e !�male to sublease apt. Close 
to campus. Cali 345-91 1 1 .  · 
� 28 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 -28 1 2  by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run, or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
'9ge . . .  today ! 
-Two -ie"milte- roommates for 
l'/ltingstowne apt. ,  spring. · 348-
8640. 
• 27 
One girl needed to sublease new 
�ment. $ 7 7 . 50 per month, good 
location. Call 348·87 1 9. 
� 21 
· One male needed to sublet apt. for 
Spring sem. Call Jeff. 348-04 1 6 . . 
2 '7  
When you're 
little short 
. . .  and we'll help you do it. 
Celi the News at 581 -281.2. 
Wa nted . 
One girl to sublease' apt. 3 blocks 
from campus. $75/mo. plus util. Own 
bedroom. Call 345-3706. 
------.....�,.__��----·2 1  
Need male to sublet apt. Cheap. 
Call Terry 345-954 1 . 
--· 2 1  
One female roommate for 2-
bedroom Regency Apar1ment. Call 
345·49�5 atter 5 p.m .  
�---�-------..;.__2 1  
Need serious country-rock bass play­
er. Cali Efflngham:857"3940, 342-
2179, 342-4200. 
----------� 01 
One male to sublease apartment 
close to campus. Kim,  345-9321 . 
------------- 06 
Wan ted : 2 f e m a l e  roo m m ates 
sharing one bedroom of a 2 bedroom 
F1ege111cy Apartment. Call Jean or 
Karen 345-6582. 
__________ __ 29 
Male needed to sublease apart­
ment. Call 345-9144, ask for Jesus. 
30 
Wanted: 1 female to sublet 2 
bedroom Regency apt. for spring 
semester. Call Sue 345-6927. 2 1  
For Rent 
Regency Apartments: We have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for spring. 
345-9 1 05 .  
��--�-'---��00 
Rooms for men w/kitchen 
privileges. One block from campus. 
$85/month includes utilities. Call 
345-9308. 
_ _ _ 2 7  
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 ,281 2 by noon the dew before the 
ad is to be run. or cheek the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
Regency a p t . , 2 bedroom a p t .  
available spring. 345-9105. . 'at 
Apartment: Three room furnished, 
available immediately for men. 345-
4846. 
_____________ 21 
• 1 bdrm. - nice apartment $1 70 / mo. 
incl. all  uti l ities except elect. Hard­
wood floors. Bay windows. Available 
Dec. 1. 345-2203 . 
__ 21 
For sublease available January 1 .  1 
bedroom unfurnished apartment. For 
details call Greg. 345-2544 
-----------� 21 
Sublease: 2 bedroom house, very 
nice. Call 345-6383. 
For Sale 
"Sears Best" DORM-SIZED re­
frigerator, one year old ,  excel len t 
cond i t i o n .  G reat C h ristmas g l f l ­
cheaper than ren t i n g :  $ 1 00. Ca l l  
Kathy, 345-7450. 
BLOCK OUTS are here. $1 . 50/can. 
Taitt's Tennis Shop. 345-2600. 
-�--------- 21 
Winter's Coming' Used carpet strips 
for sale. Call 34 5-3593. 
2 1  
Pioneer sx 1 0 1oreceiver. Thoren� 
TD 1 6 5 .turntable with a Ortofon 
cartridge M- 1 5 super E. 948-5505 
atter 6:30. 
---------�--�28 · 
1 0 speed boys bike for sale. Good 
condition . $80. call Karen . 58 1 -
5660 . 
____________ 2 1 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how. call 
5 8 1 -28 1 2  by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run. 
For -sale: Speakers ADS 7 1  o.1Pr. 
$475. 234-7222. 
�--........ �������-01 
1 969 Plymouth Fury I l l .  Running 
condition. Offer. Phone 345-2284. 
'74 M ustang I I ,  PS, PB, air, very 
clean, vinyl top w i th sun roof $1 700.00 
call 345-4107, 8-3 p . m .  
• 21 
For Sate: 1 973 Toyota. Must sell. 
$1 500 or best offer. 345-7655. 
---- 21 
\IOXOD 09.RlD 
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A n nou ncements 
C H R I STMAS BAZA A R .  Handmad . .  · 
i tems for a l l  ages. F riday and Satur 
day November 24-25. 1 007 Tenth. 
Charleston. Estel Cox, 345-6685. 
---��- �---- i1 
Birthright listens. g1 J•:·, fr!:•: 
pregnc.ncy tests Mon -Fri .  3 : 00> 7 r;r� 
348·855 1 
'"./; 
Typist ;wailablf: C;,11 Ev•:IJ" ;,i ";<:'. 
'>83 1 .  
'J0 
This could h<hl•1 been /OW 
c lassified <td. To find out hov. •,;,:; 
58 1 ·28 1 2 by noon the day before th<:: 
c>d ig to b� run. , 
:;1evenson Tower flea motrket Dtc. 
5 and 6. Applications a'allable 1n 
Stevenson's office. 
0 1  
When you think of kegs and 
package iiQuor . . . think of Bob·s 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 
00 
Typing available. Call 348·8644. 
2 1  
Protect your right to choose. We 
need your help. Free referrals. 
National Abortion rights Action 
League. Call 345· 928f, 
----------�1 2 · 1 :  
Randy, Good luck to you and the· 
Team in the NATIONAL PLAY-OFFS. 
Have fun in California! I ' l l  miss 
you ! !-Bon n ie 
27 
Wish " M urph" a happy 1 9th -Call 
2366 for some " F  & s·, ! 
-�----------- 21 
To Lincoln Hal l girls, especially 3rd 
floor- Thanks for all your fantastic 
help and encouragement. I cou ldn ' t  
have done i t  wi thout y o u .  Let ' s  Party! 
(Duck's room ) Love, Laura 
_____________ 21 
J r .  Panhel  congra t u l a t es S teve 
Weaver in winning the legs contest. . · � · �  
TAZ: Mappy 1 8th on Nov. 22. Wish 
I could celebrate ii with ·you. Have a 
great day. The Older Woman 
------------- 21 
SJ , Happy Golden B i rthday! Let's 
go for It! Su Companera de Cuarto 
------------- 21 
M ike, Congratulations on going 
active, I ' m  glad it was worth it. Love. 
Cathy 
27 
G. G . -'Wishing you happiness-·io­
day a n d  always.  H a ve a S u pe r  
Birthday! 
---------�-�- 21 
Congratulations K i m  Burgess. new 
Al pha Garn Publicity Chairman. Chris 
21 
C H E M  CLU B ,  you're great. Let 's  
have even more fun a t  o u r  next V-bal l  
game. BOTAN Y CLU B 
21 
Pregnant? Need help? A l l  choices 
offered . Call toll free 800-438-8039 
�2-21 
YOU /:N(JAJ, 5/R, ff 
t4#1S MRE 7HIW JUST 
A HAPPY ACCJ!JeNT, 
U5 BUHPING INT!J 
eACJI OTHeR. l/KE 
IAIE 010 • •  '\ 
IN FACT, 7Ht RRST 
THING I 0/0 AFTER. 
Cl.E.ARJNG CJJ5ff:lr1S 
M¥lS CALL THE. SfATE 
fB'AJi!JMEN7' 77) RNlJ 
OUT fUHEl?E ' 
IM4GINi MY SURPRISC 
/AJEN I LEARNW YOU 
WCRE RJ6HT H£/?E IN 
{)J(j5H/NG7m, WOf?J<lf.Kj 
WITH 7H£ NlmV/3 
AM3RJCAN5! \ 
YO(} IAERE. ! 
- -- ._ i 
A n nou ncemen t 5  
S K I  A u � ; l> : A ,  ti � . .  :. ·  � �-; · 
Fl ights: Break !ast. dir,'1"'' :i;, 
-:lass ht:.:i::I .  $445 include':. :.;. ':;; E • 
P1n�t':er 5-€. 1 ;'3 7 .  
T·.na��sr;f,�..- ';  
C/i:�0S ' · $ '! t)f) �f:'"J"'.; 
-����-----��-� � �  
'/::;r  i ., , & .,.. !"� -·� -'!:: • • • •  " !":-': . ..  
·�;�·;:.i����- ·�·�� �· . . . : ' ; • , 
- ..;1�';..f'i .  
1: • 
'::i ·t; ,.,..•a E ta Larrtbda me� r,,13,..; • � : • 
�':Ins· •uticwa ... M4111111ay or Tu&:;:-:, 
i: 1 i ""t ; '=- .  
L. 
Lo.st and Found . 
-------· 
Lost: 3 11'2 yr. old female SchnaLZ1 
answers to M issi, silver :. :i  o n  frc,r. :  
345- 2691 
Lost: In t'ie area of Dvorak Cor :.i;" 
Hall. A dark orowr. vinyl jac•-:: · 
Cariboi.; brand. ?ti.  581 -3692. 
-�-----�-'---- 2: 
Lost: Maroon Arizona Sta:i:: ,acKe: 
left at Spor1y·s. If  found calf 346-C21 3  
Reward offered . 
�-�---------� 
Lost: One bh.ie 5. 1,r''.": • .,, , • - : .-. --
approx1ma!ely 1 O Ke ;s 'J" : ·• - �; ·- � 
rarne Carla Joiner �·· ::-=- :.- - -
'l•h•te letters . Los: "1<:<:· . ..,., . .:,-
Rev.arc SS call 342-&·::17 4 ;;::� • - ·  
Carla or J0.  : .a .  
· - - ...,._ _  2 '"  
Lost 2 ""'::•<::. $ - e:  � -=, s : - =:.:: : 
Package L :': J:.� : - a  - " •: J - :: : "' " ' �  
call 581  ·28E.2 q:::. ac:: 
I 
WANTED 
lf YOU'REA "TOUGH 
CUSTOME.lf L()()Kll\KJ 
FOR A BARGAIN ... 
SHOP THE 
L . . 
I �astern Ne ws 
I 
I CLASSIFIEDS I _ PHO N E  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2  
Den 
.(.1"' ,.... 
r-=JSKJNc. 
. v': . . i-;:i 5..., 
- · _, .'\ff: � - - -
-fE-;:>NC. 
. � ::: 
r1r . . \ 
,._. - ;;7 1w., ... ... . -e� .:; ­
\ - .....
. 
fJ 
•  -
..__ .. - _
. '&1f\·· .. 1·, 
:.:.::_ . '  � ru! ·  . · """" '"'\ ' '  .:...... ,  - . .  s l l "' �� ---, iiiilit' . -� --- -"""· . - ,· - � . • ••• r ' · ·- -- -- �-·� - ------.._ 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
ADTO READ_�����������- -------
COST PER DAY 50 cents tor 1 0  words or lt>s::: $ b\IBl8.!'.' ,, , • .:s �: • •  �..,-:,. ;t>: -:- .' .'<' : :· - · 
• discount if p.:i1d 1n advanc� All .1.�s .,,-�.,,. :3.: \', �· ='•' ;.-.; .� ·• .,.· . ,; - . · .- \: ··,-
and phont? number d.re reQu1rtt1..� !, ..... .......... , t? � 
..
. • ;.",':;.�::;. 
NAME 
--
-------------------· · - ·  . .  · · --- - - -· - ·  
ADDRESS 
AN.D RUN FOR OA' S 
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' D r .  V icto ry ' leads East e rn west 
by Carl Genlovich 
With what the Eastern Panthers 
accomplished Saturday, most coaches 
\>:ould be soaking up all the glory and 
praise. But Eastern head coach Darrell 
Mudr� wasn't about to accept all the 
credit himself. 
· 
Following the- Panthers 40-12 win at 
Western Ill inois University , which 
assured Eastern of an NCAA Division 
II playoff bid , ·  Mudra was · quickly 
approached by numerous media mem­
bers offerring congratulatory hand­
shakes and seeking comments about 
another success story in the legend of 
Darrell Mudra. 
Having reversed other losing foot­
ball programs, Mudra did what many 
thought would be nearly impossible­
take a 1-10 team and make it a .  
contender for a national champion­
ship. 
Considered the second most winn­
ingest coach in Dh�ision II football, 
Mudra has been in the spotlight on 
many occasions. Saturday though, as it 
has been since .the season's start, the 
head coach didn't e�en hesitate in . 
directing the credit where credit is 
· due. 
"I'll tell you what, those are the 
guys you should talk to. They're the 
one ' s  who h ave been making it 
happen, "  the head coach said, referr­
ing to team members on the field. 
It has, indeed, been the team 
members who have brought the winn­
ing results, producing a 9-2 record to 
date and the most wins in Eastern 
football history. 
However, that desii:e by team 
members comes from inspiration by 
other take-charge people and those 
leaders are also on the field and 
in dividuals Mudra never fails to 
recognize. 
' ' Those assistant coaches deserve a 
lot of the credit , "  M u dra said. 
"They've done a good job all season ' 
long, both offensively and defen­
sively . ' '  
"I think that the preparation by the 
coaches was a big factor in the game," 
Mudra added. 
Western Illinois' head coach Bill 
Shanahan agreed with Mudra about 
the game's · preparation. The Leather­
. neck coach said there _was nothing Eastern did that wasn't expected. 
" We knew what was coming, but 
were unable to keep up with their 
p assing game , "  Shanahan said.  
"They knew what had to be done to 
beat us and did it. ' '  
' ' The biggest factor i n  the game was 
(Steve) Turk. Going into the game, I 
was giving a lot of the credit to his 
receivers, but he showed me he's got 
.poise and strength , "  Shanahan con-
tinued. · 
· 
The Panther quarterback passed for 
156 yards,  completing 1 4  of 23 
attempts for another Eastern record. 
Turk has led Eastern1s passing game 
to a record 160 completions in a single 
season . 
The 6-5, 215 Turk appeared to have 
little . trouble picking apatt the WIU 
secondary. 
"They had a lot of talent back there 
and played aggressively, "  Eastern's 
offensive coordinator Mike Shanahca .. 
said. "In fact, their defensive secon­
dary played .too aggressively at times 
and it cost them." 
· 
Easter!t's Mark Campana (24) breaks loose on a punt return in the Pan 
40-12 'win over Western Illinois Saturday. The Panthers will take on Cal­
in the opening round of the NC.AA playoffs. (New� photo by Craig Stockel 
'1\J·e w season · ' a waits Pan th ers in- California 
by Carl Gerdovtch 
Eastem's hopes for a chance to play 
for the NCAA Division II football 
championship became all too real 
Sunday when a phone call declared the · 
Panthers a member of the playoff 
pairings. 
Now, a whole new season begins. 
The Panthers playoff action
-
opens 
Saturday when they travel to meet the 
University of California-Davis at Too­
mey Field in California. 
Cal-Davis takes an 8-2 record into 
the contest while Eastern enters at 9-2. 
The two teams were ranked fourth and 
fifth respectively in last we�k 's NCAA 
II poll . 
"We're really tickled to death. This . 
is the kind of thing you strive for from ; 
the start," Panther head coach Darrell 
Mudra said. -
The Panthers match up against a 
Cal-Davis that appears to be quite 
similar to their own style. Both teams 
feature a wide-open offensive game. 
" From what we know of them, we'll 
see a lot of motion in their offense, "  
Eastern defensive coach Harvey Willis 
said Monday. ' 'Their backs are good 
receivers and they run . a strong 
sweep. "  
· Cal-Davis' M i ke Moroski 
don't know much about each other. 
What the coaches here are expecting 
though, is a game against ourselves 
because Eastern does so many similar 
things, ''  Doan added. . 
The Aggies are led by quarterback 
Mike Moroski, · who recently became 
the first Cal-Davis player n amed to 
play in the East-West Shrine game. 
Moroski , con sidered a potential 
pro-draft pick, has completed 1 19 of 
205 pass attempts for 1 ,683 yards. He 
has thrown for 17 touchdown's and has 
a passing percentage of �8 percent. 
" Mike hasn't played much in the 
last three week's because of a hyper­
extended knee, but he's ready for this 
one, ' '  Doan said. 
Moroski was recently selected Of­
fensive Player of the year. in the Far 
West Conference for the second con-
credit. 
"Our offense has been slowed 
the last few games, but that's 
without a lot of reserves g 
playing time, "  Doan said. 
Cal-Davis' M&M Boys (M� 
kel and Casey Merrill) lead 
Aggie's defensive charge as the 
have combined to lead every cat 
in the defensive statistics. ·  
System-to be kept 
The system of ticket sale• 
Eastern athletic events will remaill 
same for the remainder of this 
·year, but will be altered somew� 
next season, according to 
Assistant Athletic Director Ron P 
Cal-Davis' Sports Information Di- secutive year. 
" Early in the spring, we are go' 
offer the All- Sports Passes to stud 
for next athletic year," Paap · 
' ' The passes will be offered 
reserved seats in football and ba rector Jim Doan said Monday the Calvin Ellison offers the Panthers Aggies' are expecting the same from 
the Panthers and also expect one of its 
strongest games in recent weeks. -
"Basically, our team is patterned 
after the Dallas Cowboys . We do a lot 
of different things on both offense and 
defense," Doan said. 
· 
" Being that ..ye're so far apart, we 
defensive secondary another test as ball and for general admission to 
the 5-10, 160 flanker possesses great other athletic events. "  -
speed in the Aggie's multiple offen- · Paap said that the athletic d 
s1ve spreads. . ment is continuing · to offer 
Fullback Fred Wheeler (6-0,200) ts All-Sports Passes for the remain 
the all-time leading scorer for C�- this 1n�ason to students, sold at 
Davis. He has rushed for 506 yards in Lant* ticket office and the Union · 
133 attempts and has 12 TD's to his offic� . · 
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